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ABSTRACT 

A field experimen~ through a split -plot arrangement, was carried out in two 
locations (old land "OL" and new a reclaimed land "NL ") during 1998/99 (Y1) and 
1999/2000 (Y,) seasons, nsing eight wheat varieties planted on two sowing dates (D1 & D2). 

So, the varieties evaluated under the conditions of eight diverse environments. i.e .. 4 old
land environments and 4 newly reclaimed-land. Separate analysis of variance for each 
environment was performed. Bartlett's test indicated homogeneity of error terms allo"ing 
combined analysis of variance over environments. The stability variance analysis was 
computed. Six stability statistics were nsed to detect the phenotypic stability of each variety 
across a set of environments for grain yield and some of its attributes. 

Combined split-plot analysis of variance revealed considerable effects of sowing 
dates, on all characters except harvest index due to locations, and on all characters in most 
cases due to lg, 2!!!!, and 3"' order interactions. Yield performance of the teste<! varieties 
showed different rankings across the eight environments due to VE interaction and 
therefore, discussed on the basis ofY1 vs. Y, and D1 vs. D, in each location (OL & NL). 
V1, v, and v, in old land as well as V], V8 and v, in new reclaimed land were well adapted 
and highly Yielding varieties, whereas V, was the worst in both lands. Great sintilarity was 
detected between CV, % and each uf r,'. S2d; and I orb;, as well as between r.' and S2d; as 
measures for variety stability. The results showed that V1 (Sids,), v, (Gemmiza 5) and v, 
(Sakha 69) followed by v, (Sids1) are the most high yielding potential and stable varieties 
and could be recommended for growing across all of these different enviromnents. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Although actual improvement in local wheat production have been 
achieved in the last decade, the gap between the total consumption and 
production is still wide because of the continuos growth of the Egyptian 
population. To bridge gap, great efforts are needed to increase the national 
production of bread wheat. This could be attained by horizontal and/or 
vertical crop expanding. Both ways should depend on planting high yielding 
and stable varieties well adapted to different environments especially in new 
reclaimed land. 

Till recently, establishing the contribution of plant breeding to crop 
improvement was difficult due to genotype-environment (GE) interaction. 






































